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by Sue Costello

otherwise,

According to Schiavo's
memo, the instructor will
submit .a Change, of Grade
form before the end of 'the
following semester. The
lnc~lete Grades ar.e to
be changed to a "No
Credi t" by the Regi strar
if t~ 'nstructor does not

RWC Dean Schiavo spoke
about the change of
Inc~lete Grade pol icy at
the Novet!ber 19. Facul ty/
Senate. meeting. The Dean
sent a memo to facul ty -on
Nov. 16 outlining a
pol icy, wh i ch was approved
by the Academic Status
CORIIIi ttee.

The memo states, "An
instructor may a~sign a

,grade of '''Inc~lete'' to a
student when appropriate,
based 'on work compl eted
and ext e n u a tin g
ctrcumstanc'es. The
instructor should
stipulate work remaining
and th~ durat i on of the
extension,"

Schiavo stated at the
meet ing, "If the change is
submitted after a year or
two semesters; it has to
be submitted to Academic
Status for appea l."

Facul ty member Don
WhitWorth prot-ested the

, pol icy. "I feel I should
have the right as an
instructor to, decide
whether or not the
stUdent's able to c~lete

. the . work ',or needs an
.' extensiOfl."

He added, "I thi.nk ,
that's a violation of my

,rights and freedom as a

f acu l ty metJber. "
No other c~laints

were made and the meet i ng
continued. The present
Director of Institutional
Advancement Gary Keighley
addressed the meet ing.

"We are in the initial
stages of the Capital
Gains Caq>aign," Keighley
said, referring to the
fund raising effort for
the new library. He does
not believe that the
recent stock market fall
would no~ affect the
I'l\.R)er of dbnat i ons •

.Jnco~plete
. ,

, ,

Grade Policy

Updated

WHAT'S INSIDE?

David Jacobsen
New Faculty
Pizza Review
December·
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He spoke of the
cancer'causing agents in
the drug, which was' tested
in the SO'. and found to
have' caused AIDS. His
infol"lll8tion was shocking
to the audience.

He also discussed the
cruel ty of, the C.I.A. and
the F.B.1. He wrote a
book on Martin' Luther
King's death which would
have caused six F.B.I.
agents to testify.
According to Gregory, the,
day before they testified,
all six were found dead.
The I'Ullber one C.I.A.
agent, was ready to
t~stify to everything and
was ki lled. To Gregory
th is proves there are many,
secrets that the
goverrvnent doesn't want us
to know.

Gregory tried to change
the tone again and humor
the audience, but the
audience was so shocked'

continued on page 6
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In Memorium, Roxana Fermin Class of 1986

Changing the tone,
Gregory spoke very
fiercely about the Mafia
and freedOm' in America.
jOregory is a very powerful ,

have c~lained about the
situation.

I felt, while
continuing to be hl.lllOrous
he talked too much a~t
the. black society and made
j,okes about' whites.

speaker and can convince
you to bel ieve whatever he
says.

One of the ..jor issues
he spoke about was SB·40.
This was. a 'drug in the'
pol io vaccines in the

.6O's.

Perla

clean up wbrk~ ,,#/St~dents try to
inches of snow to take tlreir
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. On . Sunda)!, November 29, 1987,
Roxana. Fermin and her husband,
Christopher Scipione of Stamford
Connecticut, died in. 1 a fire at the
Concord Hotel In Margarita, Venezuela,
her hometown. Tile fire occurred
during their. w~dding reception. They
were married on Saturday
Approximately four hundred people
attended the wedding reception which
continued into the early hours of
Sunday. At about 3:30 a.m. a' fire

·broke out in the next room. Eleven of
the eighty peop'le still at the
re~ep~ion were killed, includi.ng the
bride s . parents, brother, slster-in
law, and ' eleven year old sister.
Initial. investigati!>ns point to an

.electncal malfunction as the probable
cause of the fire. '

Roxana and Christopher both
attended Roger Williams College, where
they first met. Roxana graduated in
December of 1986 with a B.S. in
Business Administration.

by B.C. Kelly

Hotel Fire Claims Lives ofR we Newlyweds

On Thursday, Novet!ber
19, IlIOre than 400 students
and faculty metJbers heard
Dick Gregory speak.

~ill O'Connell, one of
the metJbers of the Broken
Rainbow COl1IIli ttee, fel t
that Gregory's speech ·was
very powerful. O'Connell
said the I118jor factor was,
"Don't be .afraid and don't
accept everything told to
you." Facul ty IIIelIIber J illl
Woodruff said: "Reading
between the lines was the
IIl8jor part of Gregory's
speech."

Don Wh i tworth, a metJber
of the faculty and the

,Broken Rainbow Committee,
spoke first.' He talked

'nbow
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EDITORIAL
Winter W-onderland

(

Letters to the Editor
atRWC

Dear Edi tor, Dear Edi tor,

Vice President Robert McKenna
released a memo late iast month
commending the physical plant' staff of
RWC for a job wen done in removing
the snow from a sUrPrise storm that
started on Veterans Day. The mem,o
claims the staff did' a commendable job
under adverse conditions. Some staff
were said to be working as early as
three o'clock in 'the morning.

The claim~ in ~he mell}o ma¥ be true
but one thing IS certain, eVidence of
snow removal was not apparent on the
day classes resumed. In fact, only
the walkways on the main campus where
cleared.

Students were forced to dig out
vehicles with trash buckets, and- some
Resident Assistants were converted to
traffic cops. No paths had been
cleared.. t;() Hopes ..North Q" ,South. It
~p-peared.·-as' tllough North Campus and
Nike .had been forgotten. Even some
faculty- members complained about the
conditions. •

Maybe our staff did act heroicall.Y
as the Vice President had claimed. rt
is a distinct possibility that the
Physical Plant IS understaffed, and
the administration needs to hire extra
help.' Whatever the case, one thing is
certain, Old Man Winter is banging at
the door. Will this past- storm be a
foreshadowing' 'of, th~ 'next" several
months? '

As we all know, the
Student Senate has been
officially revived and is
now ready to do business.
One mtght ask what has
been going on during the
rebuilding process in
terms of issues arOU'ld the
caq:JUs. To this date,
there has been one issue
that has been a one-man
battle for the last few
months: Jeff Frye versus
the College Adllinistration
and Dining Services. in
regard to reviving college
1.0. cards for cOllllllters
and Almeida students. . Up
until the Fall 1986
semester, everyone
received a picture college
1.0. Now, onl y the
students on the meal' plan
receive a meal card which
doubles as their 1.0.
card. Since the Student
government has reformed,
this issue should be 'part
of the Senate's agenda for
the acaeemi c year if it
isn't· already.

After reading Jeff's
editorial in a previous
issue of The Messenger, I
asked him the status of
the situation. According

'to his editorial,
President Rizzini promised
him that pictures for
commuter and Almeida
I.D.'s will be taken this
year. That editorial was
publ!~heg. alll)o~t _ two
months ago and' Rizzini 'S- 
promi se is now six months
old. Again, I asked Jeff
what's the story and he
replied that Rizzini has
not gotten back to him
yet.

Why was the production
of 1.0.' s for non-meal
plan students discon-
tinued? The answer could
very well be due to the
cost of processing them.
.-.i:. production cost is

. indeed an' important factor
in whether or. not
sooieth i ng is made', denyi"g
an attending student the
right to have a college

. picture 1.0. is downright
absurd! It is also
another prime example of
discrimination in the
college! It's almost
i roni c that a year ago at
this time, there were
rumors of psuedo- raci sm
over an Indian weather
van e and the
administration's . reaction

.. .. to it was s,urprisingly

quick; but where student
I.D.'s are concerned, we
just get a hO'hun reaction
from them. If cost is
the problem, revise the
procedures! Don't just.
drop the whole thing all
together! When talking
with Jeff over the issue,
he . mentioned some very
reasonable low' cost
alternatives that ~ave

been used in other
colleges and universities.
One of them being if a
student was on the meal
plan one year but off it
the following year, his
old Validine card can
sti II be his 1.0. provided
that there is a small
sticker stating the
current attending year
placed somewhere on the
card as proof that he is
indeed attending the
col~ege. Many students,
including myself,. would
fall under this category.
For students who were
never on the meal plan,
they would be allowed to
have their picture taken
for an 1.0. to be used for
as long as they are
attending the college. A
sticker showing the
attending academic year(s)
would . still . be needed.
The pol icy involving
students on the Val idine
system would be unchanged.
Th is, -propos~. sys.tem; wouJd . .:
tie a' lot cheaper than the
old system and the Almeida
and commuter students wi II
feel less segregated from'
the .college. .

The benefits of a
student 1.0. are
limitless: to the student,
it gives them discounts on
movies, club functions,
etc., and· helps get them
credit cards at a special
rate. Second, it spreads
the name, Roger Will i ams
College. out to the. public
mak ing t~em· aware - that
this -institution exists.
This can be a real benefit
to the college as a whole.

The college 1.0. card;
don't leave home without
one !

Ch r i s Commans

I wish to, publicly
acknowledge and thank, on
behalf of. the C.A.R.E.
Project Advisory Board and
the Student· Li fe Off i ce,
all those who participated
in, assisted with, or
attended parts or all of
National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week.

Our aims for the
event, as those who
attended discovered, were
not necessari ly to' prOlllOte
abstinence or, by
contrast, to encourage
breaking the laws; our
message was and is that
the choi ce to use alcohol
or other drugs is a
personal one; to inform
people of the dangers of
abusing alcohol, the
overwhelming drug of
choice of col lege' age
persons in ·this country;
and to promote
responsibi l ity among those
who choose to use alcohol.
It is hoped, through
education, awareness
raising, and sponsoring
non-all:ohol ic events, that'
the C.A.R.E. prC:ject can
successfully communicate
these messages to the
college community.

In particular,
would like 'to thank the
C.A.R.E. Project Advisory
Board meabers, the' .:·:Ilr:;;:
State Department ·of
Health, RI State Police,
RI Seat Belt commission,
Ad-Care Hospital, IJQRI,
Bristol Pol ice Department,
Miss Rhode Island 1986,
Lois Sch~yler, Tony
Ferreira, Val Mahoney, and
Nancy Hood.

Sincerely,

\oIes Cable ...
Assls'tani' Di rector of'
Student Li fel '
Coordinator of Judicial
Affairs and Facilities
Management
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MOTEWORTHY

-New Journalism Faculty Journalism Seminar at URI

. . . .- .
SOUTH _by SOUTHWEST IMPORTS Ltd.
. Mexican and Indian gifts -

Located in the Newport Mall by JC Penney
~

Onyx - Jewelry - .Ironwood Sculpture Brass',- CI_othi.ng
Navajo Sand 'Paintings - Clocks- Toys - Blankets

Rugs - Tapestries - Ponchos

L~awa¥.available until Christmas
10% DI:sCOuNT WITH THIS COUPON

(offer expires D~cember 24, 1987) • •• • • • • • • • • •

\
\

.'

EARN MONEY

GREAT part·time
opportunity to GAIN
EXPER IENCE wh i l e .market i ng
FORTUNE 500 Companies'
products on campus!
FLEXIBLE hours! References
given. Call 1'800-243-2786

by Michele Baccarella Island. The panel informed
the audience 'of the

Eth i cs and the Open pena Ity for th i s offense
Meet i ng Law were two of and expressed the need for
the topics discussed at stricter penalties.
the Second Annual Press After llllCh at URI's
Seminar and the Hall of University Club, Rudy
Fame Induction which took Hempe, chairman of the

Hall of Fame Committee
place Thursday, November (established in1986) made
5, 1987 in the Memorial the inductions. Six men
Union Student Senate

,Chant>ers at the University were indu,cted, three
Of Rhode Island (URI) in posthumously., The

inductees were Albert R.Kingston.
The panelists for the J9hnson, retired City

, 'luded ,'" Edi-tor 'of the' Provrdenceethics semInar mc. '.. -. abe t " .
Katherine Gregg", of ;:'ihe' .... , Journ.al-Bul1etln;_· "R ,1','

, l 'I) , •• ' W.·" McCrl!a~r:,' '. ret)-re<l
PrOVIdence Journa, • ~ve.. '.' • Jbur~al':B'ulletin "Copy
Offer of ~he,Newport Dally,., Editor' who ow writes the
News, ChrIstIna 'Camar~ of "Growing Old~r" column in
t~e Narragansett TI,,",:s, the Sunday-- Journal,
BIll Pugh of the WarWIck II' n' Wilbur l.
Beacon and Frank Howe of Bu et I" .
th II • k t C II Doctor, retIred ChaIrmane lIoonsoc ea. f" ' l .

H- thetical stions 0 URI s Journa ,~m

abo~ a b ::t ion , depart~nt and" Journal·
homosexuality, bribery, BulletIn re-wrlter;, .the
misrepresentation, and, late" Samuel S. .Foss
confl ict of interest were responSIble for turmng
put before the panel by Woon~ocket ',s The Week~ y
Linda Levin professor of Patrlo,t Into The Dally
, l" UR' I .p a t I' lot ; t.h e. . l ate
Journa Ism CIt. ", ,", ed"':"': J W"I'.·Jr.· ••
Audi ence part i ci pat i on '.' ••.. , '~~. ~':J~ '_':"'. bit ~o~ •••' !t'
'ensued. ,. .... . '-cu~ tUl.' . a, ......' -pu ,~..er-"P:.':

The Open Meeting Law tbe· ~arragansett :rImes., of, '
S '" I' t WakefIeld and the late

emlnar s . pane IS s we~e Charles A. Greene,
Ter~y TIerney, SpeCIal publ isher of the Weekly
ASSIstant to the Attorney " h ' nd the
General, Mrs. ,Joyce H. Bristol P o.enlx a
Pitman President of the first preSIdent of the
Rhode'Island Association Rhod~ ,Island Press
of School and Communities, ASSOcl~tlon. Dr
Guy Dufault, Executive BrIef remarks by •
Director of the Rhode Edward D. Eddy, preslclen~
Island League of Cities of URI, a~ Dr. ~r~ncls

h Horn pres Ident eml 1'1 tus,
and Towns, Joseph Cavanag , I followed the _
of Bl ish and Cavanagh, of yR
Ste $WI"l ri tlon.

C i·v ill. e r. I e stUdent;':"~"1"roin"""R-Og-~r'
U n ion A' c' L U
representative, and Tom Williams College who were

in attendance acc~ied
Connell, Press Secretary by thei I' teacher Jean Reid
for the Attorney General's Norman were Marlene
Office. . f

This seminar dealt with Lindner, Jennl er
ouellette, Caroline Toman

how the Open Meeting Law, and Michele Baccarella.
which says that meetings
held by publ ic officials
must be open to the
public, affects the public
and the people who have to
hold meetings in public
sess i on. The pros and cons
were debated. A study made

,by the ACLU found out that
the Open Meeting Law is
greatly ignored in Rhode

• •-.
•••
•
•
•• ••

other, along with an
obituary. Stanton's goal
is to push for more in
class writing, thus giving
students the actual
pressure of working within
a newspaper deadl ine. He
sees an hour and one hal f
class as the only way to
make' it possible.

While'Stanton plans to
teach Feature Writing next
semester, Norman wi II be
teaching Editing Workshop
during the January
intersession.

of these opportum tIes and
then expound on them to
create their version of "The
Perfect, Night OUt".

I feel that there is a
storm brewing here at RWC.
Wi II the once unbeatable
Spi ri t of the Hawk return
slowl y but surely as the
present studen~ bOdy- f i na IIy
rea l i zes the error in thei I'

ways? - Or wi l'[ 'i t return i,n
the for.- of an intense
storm, I ike Gloria who
visited us a few years ago,
sweeping through the campus
and dominating' all
opposition that it
encounters? Personally,
being a person who likes to
experience everything in
excess, I would like to see
the latter occur. Ca II me
crazy if you want, and yes
my opinions might be in tlie
minority, but this is my
I a>St' semest 'jJ' here at" irwc'" .
and 'i i nt'ei1d to enjoy it' t'o'
the limit (and then some).
I suggest that you do the
same.

Those who oppose this
type of encouragement, I
only have one question for
you: "what are you afraid
of?" In order' to have any
effect, the act ions of the
st~ent body must be
spontaneous. Ideas that are
planned as intensely as the
curriculLID' are sure to fai l
unt il spi ri t and li fe return
to this c~. I know that
when I graduate in December,
there wi II be some people
who wi II say: "Thank God
that psycho is gone ..etc."
Good, that is what I want.
In my last few weeks here,
want to be a catalyst. I
want to start a chain
react ion among the
underclassmen that results
in a veritable explosion
returning the indomitable
spirit and life to this
ca~s envi ronnent that once
dwel t here not so long ago.

Come on people, forget
about the damn Gipper, lets
win just one' for the Hawk.
Let him see that he is
wanted once more. Prepare
his nest I He grows' tired of
being dormant and wishes to
return to his rightful home.
And that nest, that home, is
in the hearts and mi nds of
every RWC student that ever
has been and ever wi II be.

teach i ng methods

bringing in a
to speak to her
and ask i ng them
profiles of each

include
pol iceman
students,
to write

students do a good jab."
Norman said, "TeachIng is
something I've always
wanted to do." She
believes the influence of
her mother, a teacher and
father, a mini ster
help her teaching methods.
"Both are excellent
communicators," she
noted.

Her

The Spirit of the Hawk.
Opinion by
Raymond Antonell i

Well, ALL RIGHT! It
seems that there are some
fun loving students left on
this C8lJllUS after all.
According to some reliable
sources, other than;
security, a 'couple of ,
Fridays "ago ,(Gate' Night :-01'

Misch-ie'f Night"': '''dependiNg'
upon where you're from)
there was a rash of pranks
and practical jokes. To
those of you who opted to
participate,
CONGRATULATIONS!

To those of you who
thought about it but decided
not to, too bad - you
mi ssed a really good time.
And to those of you who sat
in your rooms and just
drowned yourselves in liquor
saying ,"There's nothing to
do. : \':1'" you 4Tav.e no one t, .
blame but- yoursetves.· •

Not only were there
activities made avai lable in
"That Place" which, by the
way, is sponsored by SAC,
but there was an off -ca~s
party in Portsmouth and then
there were those who rea II y
made the most of the ni ght.
Yes, we actually had a
streaker on ca~s.

Marvelous! And a few
students attempted to wrap
some'trees in toilet paper.
That's a good'ole standby,
too! Then there was the
rea I c I i ncher , a bunch of
f I' i ends dressed up and went
"Trick· or Treating" in
nearby Bristol! OK, so they
didn't get nuc:h candy; but
from what I've been told
they had the best night out

of all those who did decide
to do something.

Now this is more like
what I was talking abQut in
a previous edition of the
Messenger. "I am glad that
there were a few of you who
decided not to wait for
someone to create your good
times for you. For the only
way to have fill, is to
create it on your own. But
don I t forget the resources
you have avai lable. Tony
Ferrei ra and SAC have
provided many opportuni ties
for the students here at
RWC. The students who enjoy
'themselves the most will be
the ones who' take advantaglt.

•

•

by Sue Costello

Two new RWC journalism
instructors bring with
them their experience of
work i ng as reporters for
the Providence Journal.
Jean Norman writes for the
Providence based newspaper
three days a week; and
divides the rest of her
time between teaching
Introduction to Journal ism
and caring for her
children, one three year
old, the other nine
months. WheA asked if she
finds f i l L-i ng many roles a
difficulty, she answered,
"very nuc:h so. I'm
writing tests as I go."

T.he necessity of last
minut~ test writing
occurred due to the short
notice given to Mike
Stanton and Norman,
regarding the jobs on
c8lJllUs. RWC Advanced
Journalism instructor Mike
Stanton', ,- exp.lai,ned, t.!le,~
hi ri I1g. process i p a recent,' 
interview.

Originally Providence
Journal reporter - Doug
Cumming was in contact
with RWC Career Writing
Coordinator Nancy Harlow,
concerning the possibi l ity
of a _ position at the
college. Stanton said,
"When the pos it i on was
available, Doug couldn't
accept it. An ad appeared
on the in-house bulletin
board. It was very last
miOQte.'o~: ._ _ .---'

. Stanton continQed
talking about the
circumstances surrounding
the job opening. "They
(the administration) had
to wait for everything to
be legal with Kagan." He
didn't elaborate on this
matter, which refers to
the' resignation of former
RWC 'journalism instructor
Dr. Sheldon Kagan.

Stanton discussed the
circumstances. "I heard
he (Kagan) wasn't very
popular among students,
but I don' t know if that
was fai rl y or unfai rly."
As far as entering a job
vacated in this way, he
noted, "it makes it easier
in that respect when you
come into a teaching
position."

He commented on his
expectations regarding
teaching college
journal ism. "I had
assumed they (the
students) knew some things
from basic journal ism but
they didn't. I don't
think it was the students'
faul t because when I went
over those things they
picked them up right
away."

Both Stanton and Norman
speak positively about
teaching at the collegE:.
Stanton stl;lted, "It's a
good feel ing when you get
the papers handed in and

......'.•
•
•
•
••
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ENTERTAINMENT

glow. The figure turns
out to be an Angel who is
apparently suffering from
a broken wing, causing her
to fall to earth. At this
moment, Jim finds himself
the human guardian for a
beautiful, silent Angel.

The Angel (Beart) plays
her role so well, that her
gestures and movements
need not be explained by
words. Movements such as-
a seductive ti l t 'of the
head, or ,a fragi le hand
gesture would explain
everything she wanted to
say.

"Date Wi th An Angel"
was a relatively funny yet
romantic movie and proves
itself to be quite an
entertaining fi lm. It was
pro~uced by Martha
Schumacher and wr i tten and
directed by Tom
McLoughl in.

lA'"
CIAIIIAI

'Date With anAnge~' ~

Review
Romantic comedy "Date

Wi th An Angel" starred
Michael Knight as Jim
Sanders, Emmanuelle Beart
as the Angel, and Phoebe
Cates as Patty Winston,
Sanders' fiance. -

Ji.m Sanders is a
committed YOWl9 musician
engaged to a rich spoiled
brat who throws high'
strU'lg, immature ten.,er
tantrl.lllS. Once Jim is
married, he wi II work for
Patty's father who sells
overpriced cosmetics.
This new life will surely
promise Jim a life of
weal th, success as well as
misery.

r ' One day, Jim hears
something splash loudly

'into his swimming pool.
.. All he can see is a white

figure surrounded' by
; smoke, fog and some
strange phosphorescent

continued on page 5

Pizza and Balzano's Pizza.
First, it's important to
si~le out the places that
don't .Hve up to the
,st-~n~!,; exoettations•..",'

Balzano's .Pizza is the
closest to e~ so, I
suppose we can make the
exc~e that delivery may
be faster. The prices are
the. l~st. A large,
plaIn pIZza del ivered is
$4.50 and a small is
$2.~. . Unfortunately,
the1r qualIty. is about as
low as' thei r prices. When
asked what he thought the
worst del ivered pizza im
he area was, George
Vogliano, an RWC student
answered, "I wish I could
include the school pizza
but I think Balzano's is
the worst." He couletJ't
remember why he didn't
l ike it. However
Jennifer Brantley, another '
student, did remember why
she didn't like Balzano's
pizza. "It tastes
disgusting!" OK, so we
can rule out Balzano's
W'lless we're desperate. '

Then there is Domino's
Pizza. Recentl y, I had an
l.qlleasant experience with
a del ivered Domino's

• '_ I!.APPY . ~EW. YEAR,! I ! I ! U ! ! ! !

pi ua places
to clllllpUS i n
Classic . Pizza,

Pizza, Domino's

~~ ~++++++*+++++++++++++~

Pi-zz-a-R-e-v-ie-w-ed i-The. ~
• Cros~wDrd :
i PuzZ'le:
'. ACROSS 39 Small ch.i1~. ,4.' Emp ,A,Il',e,'- ..~ '38;~etuaJly' ~
.~' 40 DesiQnJlt~ ,5~Fpr~ " 42l>r.inter;s: ~ ~
-13 1 Dental assoc. 41 A shel,etecf: '-6·Be borne' . measure ..

4 Small shoot . place 7 Possessive 45 Soft drink
. .. 9 Solenln wonder 43 Nova Sco'ia: pronoun 46 Oth' ..
~12 Title of respect 44 aN.bebar

r
· 8 Ea.rth goddess 47 wo::~sepl'n ~

~13 Commonplace ~
~14 Long, slender 45 Mortification g Time gone by 48 Pitching stat, ~
~ fiSh 47 Fruit 10 Small lump 49 In addition ~
.fs15 Dress border 50 Christmas 11' Before . '50 Born .fa
~16 Cerise and 51 Limb ' ,17 Apportions 52 Gr~k letter ~
~ crimson 54 sea eagle 19 Above 53 Ship channel ~

, -1317 Fashion 55 Commemort20 Wager .' 55 Title of respect:.
~18 Tanned skin tlYe disk' 21 Collect abbr, ~
~20 exist 56 Music: as 22 Ethical .tr~
..i.21 Forenoon written 24 Rainbow trout' ~
~3.Greekletter 57 Wander abo25 Allowance for ~
-1324 C~onize idly waste .til
...:!,8 Witty remark 58 Prepared 26 CItrus fruit • \.'tI . ~

~O Stre,wed. 59 Dine 27 Prepares forli"'~1l- ~.,.L32 Region WQ ~
~4 Stalemaie DOWN pnnt ~
~5 Prefix: half 1 Pallor 29 Tissue ,-13

36 Potassi4l11 2 Expire 31 River Island ~
~ nitrate" 3 Weapons 33 Essence ~
-L 37 Fondle· ~

~ 2 3 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 :;;

-13 12 -13

-13 -13

-13 ~
-13 '-13'

~ -13

-13 -13

~ ~
-13 ~
-13 -13

-13 -13

Tickets are $4 for • ~
general ad'nission, $2 for • .fs
students and, seni?r ~ -L
citizens. SeatIng IS ~ ~
limited and reservations -13 ~

. may be made by ca II i I')g ~ .L
(401) 253·1040 X3024. ~ ~

efs -13

Enjoy a' hot wine on a cold night. Try
Brotherhood Hol iday Spiced Wine heated in a
saucepan and float sl ices of l i_, orange, and
lemon in it.

Read A good chi ldren's story: "The Big Snow" by
Berta and Elmer Hader will get you ready for
winter. (Available in the RWC library.)

Get a manicure!! I

00 car maintenance before it gets too cold
outside: one last wash and wax' check oil; tire
pressure; wiper fluid and blades; antifreeze...

Enjoy an Old Fashioned Christmas at Blithewold
in Bristol from December 11 to December 23'
1987. They are open fr:om noon W'ltil 8pn eve"';
day in that time period.

Start gathering hol iday gifts and cardS from
local stores: Nella, CVS, Sl8ll gift shops in
downtown .Bristol.

Get some exercise! Either attend aerobics which
are offered daily in the gym free of charge at
4pm and 4:45pm, or take a friend and walk the
trails at thea Haffenreffer Museum in BristoL.

Visit El iza's (the newest pub in Bristol!) on a
weekni ght. Pull one of the cozy couches up in
front of the fireplace and sip a Schnapps or a
brandy with someone special!

Pack up your things and go home for about 5
weeks! See you next semester!

.

December
is a good month to:

by Claudia K. Ba':!k0 .

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

Start thinking about where you would l ike to
escape to over Spring Break! Plan ahead I

Send out_ some resumes this month (or write your
resume if you have not done so yet I )

o Start thinking about your schedule for next
semester preregistration 'is coming sooner
'tl1~n you think ... its here! •

o

o

o

The. RWC Dance Tbeatre
will present an Informa l
Winter Concert Series' on
December 10, 11, and 12 at
8:00 p.m. in the
Performi ng Arts Center.

Recently-, some
extensive research has
been dorie and only here
can you find the results
of the original Roger
Will iams Pizza Review.

Now, these students
want a pizza that tastes
good, of course. What do
students here feel makes
the pizza's taste? Well,
some feel it's the dough,
some feel thati t' s the
sauce. And, of course,
many feel that a good
pi zza needs lots of cheese
that stretches off each
slice and simply Melts in
your mouth •

Four
del iver
BI'i stol,
Chicago

by Carol.ine TOlI8n

As a group of Roger
Williams students sits on
a Saturday' night with

'nothing to do,' usually the
idea of eating coincides
wi th thei r sheer boredom.
With a' snack bar that
closes at 10pm and the
possibility of no mode of
transportation for these
several RWC students,
ordering a pizza becOllleS a
great ideal But what
pizza place do they call?
Does it matter to thelll how
the pizza tastes or how
much they pay? It should.

2
2

It was Monday evening,
November 9th, at The
Provi dence Per'formi ng Arts
Center. The iltmosphere,
which consisted of plush,
red velvet . seats and
crystal chandeliers
appeared to be more
appropriate for an opera
by Mozart or Rossini than
a. Squeeze concert. The
show got lnierway at 7:30.
A band from Scotland
called "The Si lencers"
opened up for Squeeze.
Appearance . wise, they
looked l lice an .~teur
form of U2. Thei r s<Uld
was simi lar to "The Alarm"
or "The Cure". A popular'
song played by The
Si lencers was "I See Red."
Most of the audience
seemed bored with The
Si l encers mus ic but, when
Squeeze took the stage at
8:30, everyone stood up to
dance. The fi rst few
songs played were from
their latest album.
Squeeze's Singles'45's and
Under, released in 1982,
seemed to. be the _one' . roost,
fans ..,~r.e'. fernj t,J-ac. _·wiit) .....
It was'" ~ like,' - j'One' -lifg '
Party" when. 'they played
songs like; "Another Na i l
I n My Heart", "Pull ing
Mussels(From The
Shell)","ls Th~t
Love?", "Black Coffee In
Bed" and "Annie Get Your
Gun."

When S q u e.e z e
played,"Take Me I'M
Yours",they stopped in the
middle of it to let the
audience join in, section
by section. Screams from.
teeny'boppers were echoing
far and wide. The light
show was spectacular with
pink, blue and green
pastels beaming throughout
the Baroque architecture
of an era gone by. Before
the concert ended, Squeeze
walked off stage. They
hadn't played "Teq>ted"
yet. A very distraught
audience chanted, play
"Teq>ted"!! ,at the top of
their lungs. Squeeze then'
came back on stage .to play
"Teq>ted". Everyone went
wi ld' and hated to see the
concert end. . .

Squeeze
Psyches
Audience

...... '.
On December n "Nowell

Sing ~e:Clear"! a pageant •
of mIdwinter carols will
be presented at the RWC .
Performing Arts Center at •
2:30 p.m. The .concert
will feature songs from •
the folk traditions of
Britain and North America.- -.
The audience will be
supplied with lyrics and

.....ill be invited to sing' •
aloilg.

The show wi II be the.
fourth event of RWC' s
"Alive! Arts Series."
Tickets wi II cost $2 for •
students, $5 fiir senior
citizens, and $7 for.
general admission.
Seating is limited and
reservat ions maybe made •
by calling (401) 253·1040
X2153. •
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John Gabriel Borkman

"

_ . ~ _-.. or.,.. '._

just a bit cheaper than
Domino's. I didn't
rec;eive many good conments
about Chicago, but I
received no bad conments
either.

• Classic Pizza, which
seems to be the college's
favori te, as well as mine,
has prices just above
Balzano·s. Balzano's,. if
you remen*>er, is the
cheapest. Marie Cirelli
says, "Classic's. dough
tastes the best and it's
always cooked just right.
Their prices are also
reasonable."

Another thing that
believe makes Classic a
better place for pizza is
that they deliver IIltil
12:30 or 1:00am on the
weekends, wIli le Chicago
only delivers' until
.11 :30pm.

I feel that the fi~l

consensus was that Classic
Pizza is the best de&l for.
the best quality pizza
del ivered to c~s. So.
next time you and your
frielids are sitting around
and you feel l ike ordering
a pizza, go with Classic.
I tt.!-ink you'l1 be" pleased:-

'? ? i e.is. ... ? i',

?..

continued from page 4

• 2 •••

pizza. I think the pizza
.... had a rill in with the
NOlO on the way ~o

c8lllpJS.(The NOlO is the'
. mysterious creature that

tllq)ers with a del ivered
pizza to ruin it's taste
and qual ity. Thi's
creature, Domino's claims
to avoid.) Not onLy did
the pizza taste Like a
rubber boot with sauce, I

, had to pay 57.70 for it as
well! Domino's charges
57.70 for a' large, plain
delivered pizza· and 55.30
for a small. Jill smith,
a student" cOllllllents,
"Domino's crust is hard,
there isn't enough cheese.'
and it's too expensive."
I./hy pay so much for' so
little in qualIty and
taste? Let's eliminate
Domi no's as well.

Now, I found that the
next two pizza places came
very close to each other
in their ratings. Chicago
Pizza, I found, had a very
strange sauce and that the
paper from the box really
stuck to the bottom of the
piua. A lot of students
'feel that Chicago has
grellt pizza, for ,one
reason or another. For
instance, George Vogliano
believes that Chicago
pizza tastes good and
"Lynn, who answers the
phone, is very hot. "
Chicago charges $6.35 for
a large, plain pizza and
53.95 for a small. It's

• a
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her i~ing death ·to try
to persuade -Erhart to stay

, wi th ' her. John wants
Erhart to stay with him
because ·he feels that
together they. can rebui ld
John's ruined fortune.
All three fai l to convince
Erhart and he leaves for
good. Gunhild tries to
stop her' son but fai ls.
John Borkman decides to go
outside for a stroll for
the first tillle in eight
years and sees and tells
Vilhiem Foldal the news.
He ·is rel ieved that the
letter her daughter, wrote

) to hIm before leaving was
soot~ing and warm.
Fi~lly John asks Ella to

• take a walk. They walk to
their childhood lookout as
suddenly John Gabriel
Borkman dies. Gt.nhild
follOWS the footprints
with her maid, but it is
too late.

The meanest relationship
in this play was that
between John and his wife
GunhHd. They were never

-, attracted to eac)1 other in
the ·pl.ay, as conversat ions
between them were cold and
almost -t"ifeless. The play
itself consisted of energy
and arousing feel ing. The
acting was clear, bold,
and tons ise even though in
some' places the pLay
resembled a soap opel'a.

.. .

• • d. ..2sa

Gunhild saying that she
will stay there or she
must have Erhart.
Meanwhile upstairs John
Gabriel is planning his
'revival, his uprising to
clear his. corruption
charges into fame. He is

c helped by Vilheim Foldal,
who is a friend and sort
of an insecure fellow who
has fami ly problems and is
an aspiring poet.
Erhart in the. first act
breaks his mother's
authority and leaves to
find independence.

In the, second act, Ella
finds herself talking. to
John Borkman upstairs and
they discuss what
destroyed them both. Ella
is' saddened by him but she
stands firm on her own.
Gunhi ld goes upstairs and
tells both of them that
Erhart is hers and she
will protect him. Gunhild
runs downstairs as a
little later John Borkman
and Ella must go
downstairs to reach an

:.-agreement .' with . Qlnhild.•
As all are arguing firmly
against each other, 'Erhart
shows up and tells them
that he has a gi rl fri.end,
Mrs. Fanny ·Wilton,· his
mistress who is seven
years older than hi~.

They teLL the threesome
that they are going abroad
with Frida Foldal
(Vilheim FoLdaL's
daughter) so she can
continue her piano .work
abroad. GunhiLd gives an
excuse for Erhart to stay
and not to go abroad.
Ell a uses the excuse of

2• a 2asaas.aa

PUZZLE SOLUTION

by Gary Danielle

In this 'mainstage
production at the theatre
arts barn, the .play John
Gabriel Borkman was a
mixture of exceptional

. acting coneined with a'
soap opera topic. The
acting -in places was
profound, full of .energy
and. demanding. The -play
i tsel f was a mi xture .of
feelings lost and
donIi nance ga i ned. If i t
were on television, the
play would succeed but the.
acting would not survive
the first five minutes
since it was the acting
that kept the 'play alive
and welL

In the first act,
Gunhild Borkman hears the
footsteps of her, husband
upstairs. He has been in
prison for five years and
now resides in the attic
where ",alks back and forth
night and day. This part
of the play was
intriguing, mysterious ano
interesting. .
The first conflict is When
Ella Renth-eilll. -th.e- aurit. of< •
Erhart Borkman ( he is the
son to John Gabriel
Borkman, the man whose
footsteps are heard
upstairs.) is dying and
her last wish is to have
Erhart with her. Gunhild
refuses most vehemently
and wants her son by her
side. She is the classic
strict mother, holding on
to her son when he wants
to gain his own
independence. Erhart comes
home and finds ell a there
and he is' happy. EHa
exerts her authority on

'.

.BOUSQUET

':.. ...-: .........
.'

o help participants discover and learn skills needed to be
effective leaders

o Increase one's confidence In leading a group
a help enhance one's own leade'rship style
o gain .valuable experience. needed for the job market and

resCJme
o help Individuals succeed as student leaders In positions on

campus, In the classroom and In the "real world".
o help make leading a group a fun and rewarding experience

,... -_._ ..._-. _._.--_.

Communication Skills
- Risk Taking

Group Dynamics
Goal Setting
Problem Solving
Motivation
Planning/Organizational Skills

- Evaluation

LOOKING FORWARD TO HAVING YOU IN THE PROGRAMIIII

The program will provide a unique challenge designed to:

A maximum of seven scheduled group sessions will focus on skill building
through use of fun and exciting exercises, discussion and a "handsaon" learning
style. Topics will include:

If this program is of interest to YOU, please pick up an application, and return to
the Student Life Office during business hours (8:30am 04:30pm).

. Roger Wjlliarns College is please~ to announce another ~learnin9: while living" "
ljrogram from the Office 'of $ttJdent Life. '.' '-.,.' :~. .; " ·'v ••• '.s ..••.

. During the. upcoming spring semester the Leadership Discovery Program will be
offered as a nonacredit opportunity to those interrested in becoming campus leaders.

",

Reprinted· with permission of Don Bousquet.

' .
.I
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NEWS

1) ARE YOU PLANNING SOME LATE
NIGHT STUDYING' ON CAMPUS DURING
FINALS' WEEK (THURSDAY NITE,
DEC.' 17 AND SUNDAY NIGHT, DEC.
20 THROUGH TUESDAY NITE,' DEC.'
22) ?

campus were offered
throughout the afternoon.
Presentations were given
by the Art,Theatre and
Dance departments and a
spec i a l 'tour of . the
Architecture Building was
also offered. Seminars
concerning. Financjal Aid,
Student Life, Admissions
and General Education
Courses were offered•

The majority of
students that visited RWC
expressed interest in
Architecture as a major
followed by ~usiness and
the Social Sciences.

:0-*
~~~ . .. .....
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THAT WILL
lllST II lifetime-

by Michele Baccarella

'Open House"87·

On Sunday, November
8th, students noticed a
couple of hundred extra
people roaming around
caq:lUs. No they weren't.
martians or tourists. They
were prospective students
and their families visting
the caq:lUs to learn more
about life at . Roger
Williams College.

Attendance was up again
from last year. Nancy'
E g' an, a d m iss ion s
couns_elor, .said,"Last year'
approximately .470 people
registered for Open House. '
Thi's year 501 registered'
and anQther 50 ,o'r 'so
showed up . without
registering."

The p.ro.spective
students were able' to' talk ",
with administrators,
faculty, different
activity groups and
stuaents. iours of the

". ~·••·,"'·"'·4"·"'·"''''''·'''·'''·'''·''''''''''''''''''''·.''''••!_''.''·.A.'_~_''",.. ~ A·"" $"·i·5,j)O~~~·

DEPOSITw,.".....~ ... ~
'RIIER ·YOUR

RING

rate Dick Gregory's speecn
8.5, and would advil\C,
people to hear him if he
returns to Roger Williams
College.

Courtesy of Public 'RelationsLa Ferl ita.

had a great deal of
information that everyone
wanted to' hear. He was
,also very pol i te and
considerate about the
mIcrophone incident.. I

-,' t. -.1 ... f j : .... ...... J ,

continued from page 1

Dick Gregory

and tense at what he had
been sayi ng that the humor
didn'1: work as well it had
in the beginning.

End-ing the speech
Gregory said; "Don't be
afraid of people in high
places and. don't accept
everything told to you,"

Following his speech,
he went into the Bay Room

.and signed autographs for
about ten minutes. After
autographing, Gregory went
around the. room and spoke
to people one-on:one. .

With everyone seated,
Gregory 'spoke ,for anot~~r.
half ~our. What shoe,ked
most people was - 'h'i's
stiltement, "When you test
positively for AIDS, 'you
are i IlIIlJne to it." He
then showed statistics
from a docLlllent that said"~

only 30~000 people have
di ed frOm AIDS!

Personally, I felt he'
was a clear and powerful
speaker. He a l so knew how
to set the ,tones and he·

IF SO. THEN:

2) SIG,N-UP NOW FOR A PLACE
SLEEP ~, SHOWER ON-CAMPUS
THE RESIDENCE HALLS) FREE !!

TO
(IN

DATES:12+IS G
16. ':3IJ- 311M

." :.. '.~:::

_'··.......r:. ' 1.

"

1

.,' ""

.. ~ ......

HERFF,__()NES,'INC~ ,
.Servfug~ Education

Since 1920

Pan t.\merican Games - 1'987'
The Heisman Trophy

The Harland Hill Trophy NCAA Div. II,
The-Naismith Player of. the Y~ar Trophy - Basketball

Most Valuable .Player - Baseball '_
National and American League

Rookie of the Year Award_.-.Baseball
National and American League '.,

AthletiC Director of the Year Award
Indy ~~ Winner's Ring

Awards Manufactured ,by
Herff Jo~es.

"', '"

,.. ,- i

.' .

L:lMITEDAND -WILL BE
A 1st tOME 1st SERVE

A~E

ON

/ ....
Life Office and
Activities; Office

SPACes.
ISSUED
BASIS: !

TO SIGN-UP AND/OR FOR MORE
INFOR,MATION, PLEASE - SEE TONY

,FERREIRA 'OR KATHY DUARTE IN· THE

'C~~~EE~~~J\';I~~IE2~76.0F~ICE OR

Sponsored by:
Stud~nt

Student

4)

3)

"
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NEWS
. Former Hostage Recounts Ordeal Students

.Recognized

what
one

displays
the first

by Wes Cable

On Tuesday, December 1,
1987, I Ralph R. Papitto
chairman of the ROg~r
Williams College Board of
Trustees, Addressed a .
group of students who have
recently completed the
College's Leadership
Discovery Program.

The purpose of the
program, presented through
the Student Life Office at
RWC, was to expose
interested freshman
students to 'concepts of
leadership through a
combination of classroom
lectures and practical
experience. During the
semester, participants
were requi red to joi n on
c8qlUs organi zat i ons to
put their new skills into
pract ice. The program is
expected to be offel"ed
again during thp spring
semester and opened to all
students interested in
developing their

.leadersh i-p potent i aI.'
Papitto spoke to the

students as a leader
proven successful 'in both
the business world and in
the governance of academi c
institutions. His remarks
focused on the importance
of "developing leadership
skills. dedication
desire, motivation and to'
be willing to take risks.

, proudly
be only

..- ~". .. .... " '.
Unfortunately at the ClOSI~ of our last issue,

the. resul ts of the Student Senate elections where not
avaIlable to the publ i c. 'The new senate is cClq)Osed
of the following students:
Melissa Anders~, Robyn J. Clark, Jonathan C. Cole,
Debo~a Joy EllIott, ,Amy Ficorill i, Bill Franz, Ted
Gosl!ng, Dave Joyce, Haidee Kupecz Pia LaMariana
Jennlfe~ Malouf, Bill Mecca, Larry Rosen, Dan Slate:
and Adrl an Wargo.

The Student Senate wi II be in full operation r,,J
later than February 1st.

the pena l ty wi th one of
Bartol's shots flying
through for a 5 to 1 lead.

Leading by a big margin
the Hawks kept on playing
well and scored once more'
as defense man Arthur
Kelley scored from 20 feet
out '., Wi th the score 6 to
1 the Rams cut the lead by
a shot from James Backner
on one of there very rare
rushes. Wit h 3 : 3 1
r~maining the Hawks
defense allows the Rams to
move in on a two to' one
l1 i tuat i on, but Hawks'
goalie Art Piccerelli
Hakes 'a magnificent save
ending the period.

For the third period
Craig Eastan replaces Art
Piccerelli as goaltender.
~ith Eastman not' quite
adjusted, the Rams rush in
a,nd score on a r i sing shot
decreasing the Hawks lead
to 6 to 3. That would be
all for the Rams as the
Hawks increased there
defensive play and only
~llowed the Rams 3 shots
in -the final 10 minutes.

Rams were finished, but
the Hawks weren't as the
Hawks scored three goals

in the final 2 mi~tes.

Hawks were on fire as
Bartol streaked across the
ice and scored. Kendell
Moore a lso scored and
Bryan White. Ending the
game 9 to 3.

,Rob Wilcox
hopes will
the ",-season.

:Hawks Fly
High

his faith in God but
above all it was f;r the
love and deterMination of
his sons, Paul and Eric.
"Eric especiallY,"said
Jacobsen. "He held the
fami ly together." "He
bobbed every congressmen
and gave up 17 months of
his life for his dad."
Jacobsen then stated that'
they were all genes which
Eric inherited frOll his
mother.

Jacobsen also feels
that the hostages would be
willing to risk dying in
order to be rescued. He
said at the risk of
soundi ng like a hero that
he himself would give
anyth i ng to see the
hostages released. As a
note on terroriSll and
making peace in the world
J,cobson ended HI am
looking to this
generation, the adults of
the future, to undo what
we have done."

by B.C. Kelly
Fans have a lot to

cheer about tonight as the
Hawks fly high over the
URI RAMS. After coming
from an 8 to 1 victory
over Villanova, the Hawks

layed as weU a a' t URJ
wi th a 9 to . vn:tory.

Hawks forward, Todd
Bartol was the star of the
game scor ing th ree goa ls
and 'assisting on three
others for a total of six
points. Bartol was in for
most of the game and
passed very fl uent ly and
made some exciting rushes
toward the net. Skating
and stick handling past
defenders as if they were
never there. Bartol is
truly a su~r-star.

First period the Hawks
showed great defensive
ski lls by keeping the puck
in the Rams end. Bartol
scored the firs t goa l on a
short pass from Mackensie.

Twenty seconds later
Mackensie scored from the

'·left side on a low s"lap
shot assisted by Cassidy
and Bartol.

The Rams get the puck
into the Hawks end and
score. Wi th the score 2" to
1 the Hawks bear down' on
defense and Bartol takes

,it once more past the
defense with elusive
moves. A fake by ,Bartol
conmi ts the 'defense' 'and' he
'passes it once more to
Mackens i e and, scores .
Wi th the s'core 3 to 1 the
Rams try banging the
~boards which results in a
penalty.

, With a minute left on
the clock and a power play
1~: the Hawks, the Hawks

, cant inue' 'to pass the: puck '
until ~hey tlnu
Rl!rfect shOt. On a screen

" play Hawks defense man
Bessette comes through the

.' lJliddle and receives a pass
"from Bartol and scores.
~ The buzzer goes' off' wi th
~ the Hawks leadi ng 4 to 1-
,\ Rams C8llle out in the
:second period with no more
"organization than the
first period. Defense was

,Qown and the Hawks
continued to score. The

,Rams receive a penalty for
lioldi ng and the Hawks had
another power play. Hawks·
got off seven shots duri"g"

and killing a soldier.
"To escape we knew we had
to be in top shape,"said
Jacobsen. He said they
would do push'ups and sit·
ups every day. They
worked up to 600 of each
per day, doing 60 push'ups
and 100 sit·ups at a time.
An escape by Jacobsen and
Slr1derland never occurred.
He said the guards took
away, every right they had
except for two. The
freedom to think and the
freedom to pray. The men
in the cell had two church
services a day. There
was a mixture of all
religions. They called

• thei r church the "church
of the locked door".
Jacobsen said they were
given books to read. The
books included The Bible,
Dickens, George Orwell and
even books on the hostage
situation. Other than
that, however, they were
coq>letely isolated from
America. There was no
radio, magazines or
newspapers. "OCcas iona II y

. we were able to watch TV,"
said Jacobsen.

"In the name of God
back off" was a quote made
by Jacobsen which has
stuck wi th him through the
year. It was in regards
to Jacobsen's feelings on
irresponsible press
speculation. Jacobsen'
that while he was
i mpr i soned the press had '
shown him on national
t levision sending out a
tCll:Mtl"ine"s"sa~e: A meSsage
which Jacobsen had never

sent. However" when the
Lebanese saw this on TV,
Jacobsen 'was severely
beaten as a punishment.

Jacobsen said his
encouragement whi le ' being
held hostage was renewed
by hostage negot i ator
Terry Waite. Jacobsen
described Waite as a true
humanitarian and a great
i nspi rat ion. . He' sa id that
the and the other men hear
Waite' negoLiating' -over, the
radio (at first when they
were allowed radio) trying
to release the hostages.
"The fact that someone out
there cared "rea II y made a
difference and felt
great,"said Jacobsen.
Jacobsen later informed us
that ,'Terry Waite was
eventua II y captured and is
presently' being held
hostage.

Jacobsen believes that
kiQnapping ·a terrorism is

.·n 0 t' a pol i tic a l
, punishment. " "It is a

violate criminal act and
should be treated as
one, "~aid Jacobsen. He
feels it should be handled
by the. FBI, not the state

.' department.
"LebanOn is a beautiful

countrY,"said Jacobsen.
He said he cares for the
suffering of the Leban~se

people. He is still all
for ',trying to reconstruct
or' ra1:her construct
,Lebanon.

"I "was very fortunate
to be able to spend the
last six months of my
fath'ers life with
him,"said Jacobsen.
Whereas hostage Tom
Sunderland probably still

.~ctoes not know of .,the death
of ,his~ sister': and father.
Nor does Terry Anderson

.kl'K\W of '" the -hi rth of his
grandson. Jacobsen feels
he, was released because of
a coni;)ination of factors.
T-he effort of friends and
private indiViduals, and

by Marlene Linder

When Davi d Jacobsen
left his h~town of
Orange County California
in Deceneer, 1984, for
Lebanon, to support the
American University of
Beirut (A.U.B.), he
thought 'he would be
returning to the states
shortly after his job was
coq>lete. David Jacobsen,
a released hostage from
Lebanon thought wrong. "I
8lIl not going to hell when
I die," said Jacobsen,
"I've been there." He was
held hostage in Lebanon
for 17 months, or as David
put it 523 day, six hours,
and 15 lIi~tes.

David Jacobsen shared
this unforgettable
experience with an
audi ence of about 60 on
Monday November 9, at
Roger Williams College.

Jacobsen said he was
guaranteed personal safety
by the government while
staying in Beirut. He was
very caut ious and a lways
stayed on caqxJs. When he
had to leave caqlUs he
said an armed Shiite
Moslem went with him for
protection. However, on
May 28, 1985 after much
struggle and resistance,
Jacobsen was captured. He
was put in a van, gaged,
whipped, and stripped of,
his valuables, thus
beginning what would be
pure hell for the next 17
months of Jacobsen's life.

~ t'IwI,t"
being a prisoner was like
being paralyzed from the
neck down. "We were bl ind
folded everyWhere we went,
"said Jacobsen, "And we
could only speak softly to
one another, so our voi ces
WOUldn't carry and, our
location be found." The
others who Jacobsen is
referring, to ar~ his
fellow cell-mates.
Jacobsen singled out
hostages ,Terry Anderson
and Tom Sunderland as two
of his closest frie~s,
both which are still
prisoners.

Jacobsen said his being
captured was a mistake.
He was not even 'the, man
wanted. They wanted the
controller of the A.U.B.
J a cob sen, howe v e r"
happened to' resemble "him.
The soldiers real izeCf the
mistake, but could not
admit to it. They still
kept Jacobsen hostage and
said his stay, would be
short.

Short;' was one th i ng
David Jacobsen's time as a
hostage was not. To pass
time in the ,ten by ten'
cell, Jacobsen said 'he and
the others talked about
everything from politics'
to rel igion to phi l~~ophy. , ,
"We, realized the arly
treatment for ouf
depress ion was exerc i se, "
said Jacobsen. The men
would walk around the' cell
for two hours every· day,
arguing afterwards ~'wi_th
each other about the size,.
of the steps they took and
the distance they had
walked. This would pass
another hour. "Argui ng
with my dear friend Terry
Ande~son about every
subject imaginable. was- "
what 'kept me. alive, "said
Jacobsen.

Jacobsen said, he' ~ .. '_., 1>- .....

Tom Slr1derland were always
trying to plan an escape..
They were determined to do
it, even if it involved
c~OIIising their value

1--
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